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As from our next issue, this bulletin w ill 
be published under the name of Socia list 
International Information,
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The next issue of the bulletin w ill repro­
duce the resolutions adopted by the^Plenary 
Session of the International Socia list 
Conference, and the main speeches delivered 
at the Conference. I t  w ill therefore be a 
double issue and appear as V o l.I, No* 27-28,
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THE NEW INTERNATIONAL
• •
By Victor Larock, M.P.
%• • •
Member of the Executive of the Belgian Socia list Party
and Editor of "Le.Peuple f? Brussels
Things have certainly changed since the time when 
only the Socia list parties declared themselves to be 
internationalists. Today internationalism, so to speak., 
is  to be found everywhere, Ita lian  Christian Democrats, 
British Conservatives, German Catholics, Dutch Liberals - 
they a ll  dream only - to listen  to them - of bringing down 
national sovereignty and burning the frontier-posts. The 
zeal of the neophytes has no lim its. M. Paul Reynaud far 
outdistances Jaurès.
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We must s t i l l  see thoir motives and how sincere is 
their conversion. When problems concerning Trieste or 
the Saar, or simple customs ta r i f fs ,  are questions of 
the day, the reactions of the post-war internationalists 
are always instructive, and sometines unexpected.
The "Action Française1' royalists found a practical 
solution for themselves. They declared t "A ll that is  
national belongs to us'5. We must take care that we do 
not imitate them in the opposite direction, thus having 
common cause with any kind of internationalism !
I t  is  true that the main problems of our day are 
no longer Franco-German or Anglo-European, but world-wide, 
and i t  is therefore more important than ever for Socialist 
action to expand to the utmost. This w ill undoubtedly 
be one of the f i r s t  points on which the Frankfort delegates, 
when they meet at the end of this month, w ill agree when 
they constitute the new International.
I t  is  undoubtedly in Europe that the fate of peace is 
set in motion, but i t  is not only in Europe that i t  is 
decided upon. And Socialist parties and trade union 
organisations in Australia, Few Zealand, Indonesia, India, 
Japan, Palestine, and in North and South America represent 
millions of members who at a c r it ic a l time can e ffec tive ly  
influence decisions. Whether i t  be co llec tive  security, 
economic development or fu ll employment, the mainland of 
Europe is incapable of defending i t s e l f  alone, of supplying 
the needs of its  production by its  own means, of securing 
su ffic ien t work fo r a ll and a higher standard of liv in g . 
When the problem of raw materials - the most v ita l problem 
of a ll - was discussed at Strasbourg, the Assembly turned 
to the United States and the Commonwealth $ this step was 
dictated by necessity.
The Socia list delegates -unanimously took the in it ia t iv e  
in the matter. They w ill meet again at Frankfort, where 
they w ill tighten the bonds tying them to Socialism 
throughout the world. The International w ill be, above 
a l l ,  a world Socia list agreement.
Nothing could be more normal than that, inside this 
vast movement, the parties of neighbouring countries 
should maintain the most constant and close relations. 
Common interests, such as the Schuman Plan fo r  example, 
ju stify  these special contacts. But -who cannot see that 
the closer the c irc le  the more marked are the risks of 
divergency ? A "small International" would inevitably 
bring out national opposition once again. The best 
chance of agreement lies  in the widest possible so lidarity .
This solidarity must be based on common principles 
and assert the same aims, supporting common action in 
similar concrete tasks.
I t  is unlikely that the Frankfort Conference w ill 
spend much time on the discussion of principles. Delegates 
of eight parties have worked out a declaration in the 
last few months. Every party was consulted on the subject 
and its  fin a l adoption w ill cause no d ifficu lty .
v
Socia list internationalism is the internationalism 
of the working masses who, throughout the world, figh t 
for their liberation and their rights against S ta lin ist 
totalitarianism  and cap ita lis t exploitation.
A ll that is  essential to Socialism is la id  down in 
this declaration. As regards Communism as much as 
reaction in a ll its  forms, i t  imposes on us a ll a rule 
of conduct, a policy and obligations knowing no fron tiers.
The Atlantic community, the attempts at European 
unity, trade relations with the East, on a lower scale 
the plans for industrial pools, the regional agreements 
such as that of Benelux, the G-erman Statute - a ll these 
must be considered from this angle. Whether we are the 
government or the opposition, we must decide what we want 
according to our Socialist conception. Internationally 
and nationally, we must choose our opponents and, should 
the occasion arise, our a llie s  in view of what we are.
Our aims are clear. F irst and foremost, we must 
maintain peace. As a temporary measure, undoubtedly, this 
must be done by the strengthening of the Western defences ; 
but in the shortest possible delay, it  must be by lim iting, 
then reducing - by mutual control - armament. So far, 
the attitude of the Socia lists - whether it  concerns 
Greece, Berlin, Vienna, Yugoslavia or the Fan East - has 
been to say "No" to aggression. As this danger subsides, 
one can foresee the day when one w ill have to say "No" to 
more complicated risks. In readiness for that day, we 
have not a moment to lose in organising ourselves securely 
in every country where the voice of democratic Socialism 
can be heard.
Another of our aims is that of the bettering of 
social conditions in Europe as on the other Continents, 
and this is  the surest method of resisting Communist 
expansion. The reactionary parties are under the illusion  
that Communism can be defeated by suppression in the same 
way as the Conservatives imagine that one only need oppose 
i t  with armed strength and electoral devices. No weapon 
is equivalent to a higher standard of liv in g , economic 
justice or social progress. Our c iv ilisa tion  is threatened 
not only on its  Eastern confines but also from inside by 
the dominating intentions of capitalism, condemning 
thousands of human beings to insecurity, unenployment and 
misery, when the world*s national wealth, increased tenfold 
by science and techniques, could assure an era of abundance.
Our third aim is to extend p o lit ica l democracy, to 
defend i t  in countries where i t  is in danger, and transform 
i t  into economic and social democracy.
Outside the Eurasian Soviet Empire vast regions 
are s t i l l  under colonial rule or d ictatoria l régimes. 
Elsewhere there exists as yet only a caricature of 
democracy. It  is certainly out of question to implant 
everywhere the parliamentary system on British lines.
But whatever their stage of development, a l l  peoples have 
a right to the co llective  and individual lib e rties  without 
which human dignity is but a sham. In Asia as in A frica, in
Spain as in a ll the South-American States, there are 
tremendous tasks of liberation awaiting action by the 
Socia lists,
The Western Democracies themselves are at present 
being subjected to powerful pressure from reactionary 
forces which are the fa ta l companions of every intensive 
rearmament drive and which use anti-Communism as a pretex 
and stimulus. The reviva l of Fascism in Ita ly , of Nazism 
in Germany and of Nationalism in France, the general and 
continuous offensive of Conservatism in Great Britain and 
of Big Business in the United States -  none of these 
forces w ill bo resisted in our countries by the old 
bourgeois parties or jy p o lit ica l Catholicism.
Finally, p o lit ica l democracy w ill only have s tab ility  
i f  i t  rests upon a broad social basis, on the working 
masses. I t  is  necessary that the nominal sovereignty of 
the general franchise be transformed into the real 
sovereignty of labour, and that equality of economic 
rights be added to equality of c iv i l  lib e rtie s  and p o lit ica l 
rights.
The so-called Liberal internationalists and their 
a llie s  evidently do not look at i t  in this way. Those.who 
have taken part in international deliberations, be they 
on a parliamentary or governmental le v e l, w ill have fe l t  
that class antagonism is s t i l l  very much stronger than 
international con flic t.
.' * ;
These are the principal objectives. But what are the 
forces at the disposal of the International to carry out 
the struggle in these various directions ?
The International must carefu lly take stock of its  
available forces. We have no right to overestimate our 
means or to arouse illusions among the workers which would 
soon be broken by rea lity , A certain Social Democratic 
optimism has caused many a fa ilu re  in the past. Slogans 
about the ’'ir re s is t ib le  march of progress", the "moribund 
capitalism" or similar phrases can only slow down our 
e ffo rts . We must see things as they are and admit the 
truth.
Let us deal with Europe only. The Socia list parties 
represent only m inorities, more or less important according 
to the„various countries, which amount to about one-third 
of the organised p o lit ica l forces as a whole. As a 
percentage of the votes polled at the most recent elections, 
they represent s 4-9.1 in Sweden ; 46 in Norway ; 39.6 in 
Denmark 5 46.4 in Great Britain - 26.3 in Finland ; 25*7 in 
the Netherlands ; 34-.5 in Belgium ; 30 in Germany ; 32.8 in 
the Saar ; 18 in France (in  1946) 5 8,3 in Ita ly  °, 26.3 in 
Switzerland 5 38.8 in Austria.
But numbers are not everything. Minority parties, face 
to face with other m inorities, even in coalition with them, 
can e ffec tive ly  influence government decisions i f  the 
weight of their common conviction stands behind their action
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SOCIAL DEMOCRACY MD THE ITALIAN ELECTIONS 
STATEMENT BY THE EXECUTIVE 0? THE SOCIALIST PARTY (SUS)
The Executive of the Socia list Party (S . I . I .S . )  
has issued the following statement on the 
elections and the task with which Democratic 
Socialism is confronted in Ita ly .
The results of the municipal elections prove that 
the Socia list Party, which has maintained, and sometimes 
improved, its  position in spite of having to face the 
struggle in most unfavourable conditions, is a liv in g  
force and has ever greater weight in the democratic l i f e  
of the country. Socia list Unity has now defin ite ly  gained 
ground for the Ita lian  working class.
The loss o f votes to the Christian Democratic Party - 
of which only a small proportion was gained by the 
Liberal Party - the lack of regress of the Cominform 
forces and the strengthening of the neo-Fascists are 
signs of a situation which brings out the ever-increasing 
tasks to be performed by Democratic Socialism.
The defence of democracy w ill be achieved, above a l l ,  
by a policy which attacks the disaster of penury and un­
employment and removes their fundamental causes. Such a 
policy can only be achieved by strengthening Democratic 
Socialism to whose fa te are closely tied  not only the 
permanent interests of the working class, but also the 
interests of the nation i t s e l f .
The Socia list Party maintains that the lack of vigour 
with which our country has carried out its  policy is due 
not only to the inherent weakness in the structure of 
Ita lian  production but also to the follow ing causes s
Lack of organised state intervention and an 
insu fficient influx of foreign capital ;
The reforms spasmodically presented to the 
public are but partia lly  realised, lim ited as 
they are by the inadequacy of foreign aid ;
An economic policy carried out with insufficient 
means and shirking organised state intervention.
parties - i t  risk's the country7s • isolation  
fro*„ t.Uu international owl-unity. This would - 
fa ta lly  lead to the destruction of democratic institutions 
and a severe decline in the standard of liv in g . Yet i t  
is  more than ever necessary to strengthen these institutions 
and improve the residual capacity of the country.
The Socialist Party, however, maintains that i t  is a 
dangerous illusion  to re ly  on foreign help such as imported 
capital and emigration. I t  affirms that the more the
country proves that i t  can face energetically its  funda­
mental problems by its  own in it ia t iv e , the more it  w ill 
be able to count on e ffec tive  foreign help.
The Socia list Party, in the face of increasing 
unemployment - its  own Pariiamentary Group has already 
insisted on a thorough study on this subject, based on 
a Parliamentary enquiry - maintains that a policy of fu ll  
employment can only be achieved by the means of successive 
co-ordinated plans, which would control and orientate 
investment and consumption in the interest of the community 
without endangering individual in it ia t iv e .
The concentration of the national financial resources 
fo r  a policy of fu ll  employment can only be achieved by 
an equitable fis ca l policy, which would ascertain, and 
strike at, the high incomes and be accompanied by a re­
examination and severe control of public expenditure.
Furthermore, the Socia list Party, and its  Parliamentary 
Group in particular, has untiringly demanded that the 
requested enquiry into the effic iency of public administration 
be put into e ffec t. Only by forming e ffic ien t public 
administrative bodies and by speedy and severe administrative 
reform can the aims o f the plan be achieved. Amongst the 
urgent problems fa llin g  within the policy o f fu ll  employment, 
the Socialist Party points to the need for a systematic 
e ffo r t  aimed at extending the professional education of 
the citizen .
I f  organisation and administration aro essential to 
the success of the plan, so is the elimination of monopolist­
ic cartels through the nationalisation of certain sectors 
of industry and a truly radical agricultural reform, which 
would be achieved by the turning of the large landed 
properties into agricultural co-operatives.
The Socia list Party maintains that within the frame­
work of the policy of fu l l  employment, the system, of social 
security must undergo a reform from its  very foundations, 
i f  i t  is  to lead the struggle against suffering with 
utmost vigour. A single central organisation should be set > 
up to combine a ll  the existing social security institutions, 
so_as to eliminate the wastage and unco-ordinated actions 
which characterise the oresent forms of assistance.
A m
The Socia list Party recommends that a ll its  organisa­
tions should, without further delay, study and propose 
drafts fo r leg is la tive  action, in order to lessen and 
resolve these problems which are-causing the p>resent cris is  in 
our country.
SOCIALIST CONTRIBUTION TO THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
IN TIDIi FRENCH COLONIES
m r m m * m m m m m m m m m m  0  ^  mmrnmrn0
By Ernest Cazelles 
v Councillor.of' the French Union
Agriculture is the basic industry in a ll  the French 
overseas te rr ito r ies . These te rr ito r ies  possess vast 
and varied agricultural resources, yet many of their 
inhabitants are under-nourished.
In former times, when these people lived  untouched 
by other c iv ilisa tion s  at subsistence le v e l, they lim ited 
their work to the gathering of the fru it  that grew loca lly . 
New needs forced them to extract more from the s o il,  and 
la ter to transform the products gathered or harvested, 
be they fo r home consumption or for sale. Thus extensive 
methods of cultivation were introduced.
Today attempts are being made to exploit in every 
possible way the industrial wealth of these countries.
But this reduces in no way the importance of agriculture.
In actual fact, i t  is at present undergoing changes in 
two main respects. F irs tly , instead of m ille t, rice or 
meat take precedence. Secondly, v illa ge  c iv ilisa tion  is 
giving way to urban c iv ilisa tion . I t  is in the urban 
centres that the problem of malnutrition is  most serious.
tThe development of agriculture is  therefore v ita l,  
but i t  must be planned and directed. Moreover, it  must 
be f it te d  into the whole framework of the French Union i f  
famine and poverty are to be banished. There has been 
some progress, no doubt, and Socialists have played an 
important part in its  promotion. In Algeria, for instance, 
whore land is scarce and the population growing rapidly, 
i t  was a Socia list, Ohataigneau, who introduced rural 
improvement schemes, and another Socia list, Naegelen, 
who developed them a stage further. In Black Africa, on 
the other hand, where land is p len tifu l and people scarce, 
the main problem is water. Here i t  was the Socialist 
Bechard, who built up a scheme called the "Rural Genius", 
which by a system of dams allows rain-water to be collected 
and stored. The Federation finances one-third of the 
scheme, the General Council of the respective territory 
one-third, and the local community the remaining third.
The la tte r is allowed to pay its  share in the form of 
labour. Everywhere in French West Africa one can find 
keenly interested people making their contribution to 
this work with great ardour. V illage leaders often join 
together to ask the chief administrator of an area for 
na dam", and as soon as the scheme has been launched, the 
v illagers  come forward to help. Large stretches of land 
are being gained for cultivation in this way, and urgently- 
needed food is being grown.
#In 1946 a number of large experimental agricultural 
stations were established in such places as Loudima and
■■a ! H R I
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Kafrine. Again i t  was a Socia list who was responsible 
for increasing the effic iency of these stations and for 
associating the agricultural workers with their management
As regards the land 
decree of 1932 which decl 
owned by anybody as State 
in need of revision. A c 
of the French Union, and 
Mademba, a delegate from 
work out some proposals, 
which owes its  origin to 
dealing with the problem, 
probably soon be found.
tenure system, it  rests on the 
ared a ll uncultivated land not 
property. This system is badly 
onmission set up by the Assembly 
presided over by our comrade 
the Sudan, has already begun to 
An inter-m inisterial commission, 
our comrade Coffin, is also 
and a satisfactory solution w ill
the lack of 
f ix  the boundaries
The land tenure system varies greatly in deta il, but 
is always founded on custom. The patriarchal system 
prevails in some regions, while others have the v illa ge  
system which assigns a land chief to each v illa ge  to 
distribute the land among the local cultivators. Most 
faming people in the overseas te rr ito r ies  desire individual 
land ownership. There are more demands fo r  land than have 
as yet been satis fied , owing largely to 
personnel, especially geometricians, to 
and enclose the holdings.
Second in importance is  the organisation of the market. 
In the Senegal co-operatives have made a promising start, 
but the same cannot, unfortunately, be said of other 
te rr ito r ies . Again i t  is mainly the shortage of trained 
people that prevents the building up of a co-operative 
nov ement.
There is  an organisation - the so—called providential 
societies - which might be of great assistance in the 
development of a co-operative organisation. In 19 -^6 , 
however, a ll or nearly a l l  local assemblies voted in favour 
of suppressing these societies because certain o ff ic ia ls  
had exceeded their budget, but in my view they should be 
maintained, though reforms in their structure are needed.
In particular, the agricultural producers and workers 
should be more closely associated with them.
Price controls are certainly necessary to assure a 
stable price level that would make the e ffo rt of the producer 
worth his while. Net costs must, of course, be taken into 
account, but the economy of the French Union must also 
have a relation  to world prices.
The Agricultural Chambers also demand our attention.
On too many of them the indigenous people are insu ffic ien tly  
represented. Their equitable treatment' must be ensured.
There are certain organisations - of a para-political 
character - which buy up produce and exploit the native 
producer by paying him. less than he would obtain through 
normal trade channels. Measures are needed to stop these 
practices.
Training and education constitute another urgent 
problem. The shortage of trained people is a key issue in
every sphere. Each territory  needs at least one college 
of agriculture in which to train teachers in modern methods 
of cultivation who can then spread the knowledge to the 
v il la g e s .
In the administrative f ie ld ,  the co-ordination of 
the various services - covering so il cu ltivation, cattle 
breeding, water supplies and forestry - is the greatest 
need. I f  i t  exists at federal le v e l , i t  is certainly 
lacking at a ll lower levels of administration.
The provision of agricultural credits is entirely 
inadequate. More credits are needed, f i r s t  of a l l ,  to 
enable the individual producer to obtain equipment.
Later, perhaps, i t  might be extended to co llec tive  units.
The main d ifficu lty  as regards credits lie s  in the system 
of guarantees. Once the land tenure system has been 
improved, and land distributed to those who desire to 
cultivate i t ,  the cu ltiva tor 's  own land w ill be acceptable 
as a guarantee.
Finally, there is the problem, of forestry. Everywhere, 
especially in Black Africa, the forest reco ils  before the 
desert. The world demand for timber is great, and the 
French Union is deficient in this material. The riches of 
the tropical forests have by no means yet been exploited, 
or even explored. Technicians must bo obtained to make a 
survey of the situation and draw up a plan for the rational 
exploitation of these resources. Then the necessary 
finance must be found to put the plan into practice. A 
year ago, in the Assembly o f the French Union, the Government 
proposed a b i l l  fo r the setting up of an Overseas Forestry 
Fund. The Socialists should press for this project to be 
speeded up.
CANADIAN LABOUR ON FAR EASTERN- SETTLEMENT
By H.W. Herridge
Socia list Member of the Canadian House of Commons
The centre of anxiety in Canada at this time is  
Korea, After ten months, the military and p o lit ic a l 
situations are no nearer solution. We believe the time 
is opportune fo r another attempt to settle  the Korean 
question by negotiation. I  shall quote an excerpt from 
a broadcast speech by the Secretary of State for External 
A ffa irs over the trans-Canadian network on December 5, 
19 50 , in which he said s
!iI  know that the policy I suggest w ill be called 
'appeasement9 by some. 'Warmonger ', 'fasc ist ' 
'appeaser', 'red ', 'peace', 'democracy', such
?
words are now used so loosely and irresponsibly 
that their coinage has become debased. So le t  
us not be frightened by words. The action which 
was taken at Munich in 1938 and which has made 
'appeasement' a byword, was open to two charges t 
that i t  was shortsighted because it  was based on 
illusions about the nature of the government which., 
was the aggressor at that time, and that i t  was 
shameful because i t  sacrificed the freedom of one 
country in the interests of the security of ' 
others, neither of those accusations can be
• •*
brought against the policy I  have outlined. I t  
is not appeasement. I t  is an attempt through 
diplomacy to reach a modus vivendi with the Asian-; • 
Communist world.
,!I t  is the function of diplomacy to seek accommod­
ation which can be the basis for stable relations 
between d iffering countries and systems. We^  have 
agreed in the past that some such accommodation 
with the Soviet Union and its  sa te llite s  is 
necessary. In the present circumstances, : I  
believe i t  is our duty to make every e ffo r t  to 
reach such a settlement.”
Changed Conditions fo r  Negotiations
negotiations have been sta lled  since the adoption 
by the United Nations of the United States resolution 
declaring China the aggressor. The Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation believe that conditions have changed considerably 
since that time as the result of new factors that may 
favourably influence the p o lit ic a l climate in which negotia­
tions can be undertaken. In our opinion these two new and 
important factors are s
F irst, that as the result of recent m ilitary events 
the United Nations would now be negotiating from a 
position of strength entirely d ifferent from, the position 
that prevailed when the last negotiations were attempted.
I want to quote in this connection from the statement by 
Mr. Chou En-lai, Minister for Foreign A ffa irs of the
“This being the case, why does the United States 
delegate, Mr. Austin, now favour an immediate 
cease-fire in Korea, and why does President Truma 
also empress willingness to conduct negotiations 
to settle  the h o s tilit ie s  in Korea ? I t  is not 
d if f ic u lt  to understand that, when the United 
States invading troops were landing at Inchon, 
crossing the 38th para lle l or pressing toward 
the Yalu r iver, they did not favour an immediate 
cease-fire and were not w illing to conduct 
negotiations. I t  is only when the United States 
invading troops have sustained defeat that they 
favour an immediate cease-fire and the conducting 
of negotiations a fter the cease-fire. Very 
obviously, they opposed peace yesterday, so that 
the United States might continue to extend her
Peiping Government, December 14-, 1950. This is what he
said on that occasion s
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aggression ; and they favour a cease-fire today, 
so that the United States may gain a breathing 
space and prepare to attack again, or at least 
hold their present aggressive position in prepar­
ation fo r further advance."
We claim the situation has entirely changed today 5 
that the United Nations can negotiate from a position of 
strength, and that the locale of fighting and the 
situation of the troops involved are m.ore-favourable for 
negotiations at the present time than they were last 
December,
In our opinion this improved situation offers 
p oss ib ilit ies  for a change of attitude on the part of 
the Peiping Government,
1
Further, we believe the second favourable factor 
is the removal of General MacArthur by President Truman, 
Without entering into this controversy, we are of the 
opinion that his removal means the removal of a dominant 
and provocative personality who is without doubt viewed 
by the Chinese people with intense bitterness and resent­
ment, Governments, like individuals, are affected and 
influenced by personalities. History is replete with 
illustrations of how the removal of a statesman, an 
ambassador, or a general, has improved the relationship 
between nations, of how the removal of one personality 
from, the stage of public a ffa irs  had made the writing of 
a treaty or the conclusion of negotiations a fa ir ly  
simple matter.
In addition, we believe that the last reply of the 
Peiping Government held out some hope that negotiations 
could be resumed under changed circumstances, and I quote 
from the statement of Chou En-lai 2
"The Central Peoplefs .Government of the People fs 
Republic of China solemnly declares that the 
Chinese people eagerly hope that the h o s tilit ie s  
in Korea can be settled  peacefu lly,"
Proposals for a Peace Settlement
Therefore, we propose that the in it ia t iv e  in this 
matter should be taken by our own Secretary of State for 
External A ffa irs. We further suggest that he might 
propose to the Indian representative that his Government 
contact the Peiping Government while he approacties the 
United States Government on the following specific 
proposals 2 f i r s t ,  that a conference be called of the 
representatives of the United Kingdom, the United States, 
the U.S.SoRo, China, France, India and Egypt, and second, 
that this conference consider as its  f i r s t  order of 
business the arrangement -of a cease-fire and armistice, 
with a demilitarised zone ten miles on either side of 
the J8th para lle l, to be supervised by a commission 
composed of representatives not engaged in m ilitary 
operations in Korea.
We propose that negotiations should be commenced 
with a view to the progressive withdrawal of non-Korean 
forces from both sides, as the circumstances permit, and 
that this withdrawal be supervised by the commission I 
have mentioned, appointed to supervise the demilitarised 
zone.
We further propose that this conference should then 
give consideration to the establishment of a unified 
democratic government for a ll Korea, and the rehabilitation 
and .reconstruction of the Korean economy.
Finally, consideration must then be given to other 
outstanding Far Eastern issues, including the admission 
of the Peiping Government to the United Nations, In that 
respect I  want to quote Mr. Kenneth Younger, Secretary o f 
State in the British Government, who said, on May 5 s
"Britain s t i l l  hopes for an eventual peaceful 
settlement with Communist China. We b e lieve ... 
that the new China is en titled  to take her place 
in the world,fi
We believe i f  the proposals we have outlined here can 
be attained in the order mentioned you w ill have attained 
a cease-fire, and i f  successful an armistice 5 you w ill 
have conducted satisfactory negotiations and you w ill 
have reached a stage where the Chinese Government w ill 
have given some demonstration of its  desire for a peaceful 
settlement of this most d if f ic u lt  question.
We believe that this conference should consider the 
Japanese peace treaty and also the question of Formosa.
As representatives of the Canadian people we believe 
i t  is our responsibility and duty to leave no stone 
unturned in our search for an honourable and lasting 
settlement of this very unusual problem.
Approaching this question with a genuine desire fo r 
a peaceful solution, we must recognise the fact that mutual 
understanding is  to ’ some extent handicapped by several 
factors that do not enter into nego-tia-tion-s- between nations 
of the Western world. We must recognise the fact that 
the Chinese harbour some traditional resentment as the 
result of a century or more of exploitation by the nations 
of the 'Western world. Any student of history knows that 
the 'Western nations have dripped some large and dark blots 
on the pages of history in their dealing with Asian people. 
Without a doubt, in China particularly the Boxer settlement 
ex tra -territo ria l concessions, the customs imposts and 
the history of the opium trade make i t  necessary , i f  we 
are to approach this question with understanding, to do 
so with a total perspective of a l l  the factors involved.
The stakes are too high fo r anyone to indulge in acrimony 
or bitterness.
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THE SOVIET FORCED LABOUR SYSTEM 
OFFICAL SOVIET DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED TO THE UNITED NATIONS
The United Nations Economic and Social Council adopted 
on 19 March a resolution proposing the establishment of a 
committee to study the question of forced labour, and to 
report its  findings to the Governing body of the I.LoO, 
During the debate in the Council, extensive evidence, 
consisting largely of o f f ic ia l  Soviet documents, was sub­
mitted, of the existence of forced labour in Russia ; 
upwards of ten m illion persons were estimated to be 
condemned to forced labour in the UoS.S.Ro
Documents submitted by I.CoF.ToUo
The representative of the International Confederation 
Free Trade Unions submitted to the Council photostats 
o f f ic ia l  Soviet documents, including a 75-p&ge handbook 
regulations, dated 27 May, 1937 * issued for the guidance 
o ff ic ia ls  of the'Ukhta-Pechora corrective labour camp in 
the Arctic, This handbook showed, inter a lia , that the 
basic diet for prisoners amounted to\l,500 calories daily, 
with somewhat larger amounts for prisoners fu l f i l l in g  their 
work "norms1*, while the ration for dogs amounted to 
1,183 calories a day. Other documents submitted by the 
I.C.F.T.U. representative included 36 certifica tes  issued 
by the authorities of forced labour camps to Poles who had 
been sent to the camps but had la ter been set free ; these 
certifica tes  showed that the camps were scattered over wide 
areas, including the Ukraine, the Urals, Central Asia, 
Siberia, and the Far North, Similar evidence was contained 
in le tters  sent by the Soviet Ministry of Foreign A ffa irs in 
1942 to the Polish Embassy in Kuibyshev.
The United Kingdom-United States resolution was 
adopted by the Economic and Social Council on 19 March by 
15 votes (United Kingdom, United States, Belgium, Burma, 
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China. France, India, Mexico, Peru, 
Philippines, Sweden, Uruguay; in favour, with 3 (U.S.S.R., 
Czechoslovakia, Poland) against.
In the resolution the Council recalled the principles 
of the United Nations Charter concerning respect for human 
rights and fundamental freedoms ; stated that i t  was deeply 
moved by the documents and evidence which had been brought 
to its  knowledge, and which revealed in law and in fact the 
existence in the world of systems of forced labour under 
which a large proportion of the population of certain states 
was subjected to a penitentiary régime ; and decided to 
invite the International Labour Organisation to co-operate 
with the Council in establishing an ad hoc committee on 
forced labour.
The committee would consist of not more than fiv e  
independent members, qualified  by their competence and 
im partiality, to be appointed jo in tly  by the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations and the Director-General 
of the International Labour O ffice. Its  terms of reference
would be to study the nature and extent of the problem 
raised by the existence of systems of forced or 
"corrective" labour employed as a means of p o lit ic a l 
coercion or punishment fo r holding or expressing p o li­
t ica l views, on such a scale as to constitute an 
important element in the economy of a given country 5 
and to report the results of its  studies to the Economic 
and Social Council and to the Governing Body of the 
International Labour Organisation*
Summary of the Evidence
The following review of the evidence relating to 
the Soviet forced labour system is drawn largely from 
o f f ic ia l  Soviet documents submitted, principally by the 
United Kingdom delegation, to previous sessions of the 
U0N0 Economic and Social Council and its  subsidiary 
Commission on Human Rights*
According to the Large Soviet Encyclopaedia (vol.47» 
p*36 ), ''forced labour is one of the basic measures of 
punishment of Soviet Socia list criminal law" ; and, 
further, (v o l,9 » p.601), "the p oss ib ilit ies  of using 
coercive measures by corrective labour have immeasurably 
increased*"
The Corrective Labour Codex of the R.SoF.SoR, of
August 1933» provides that s
"The task of the penal policy of the p ro le ta ria t.*, 
is the defence of the dictatorship of the pro let­
ariat and the Socia list construction being carried 
out by i t  against encroachments by class-hostile 
elements. In accordance with this the corrective 
labour policy pursues the following aims s
a) to put the condemned in conditions which 
debar them from committing acts which 
in f l ic t  harm on Socia list construction 5
b) to re-educate and adapt them to the 
conditions of the labouring community by 
means of directing their work and by 
organising their labour on the principle 
of the gradual approximation of forced 
labour to voluntary labour based on 
Socia list emulation and the shock brigade 
system*
The basic type of places of deprivation of 
freedom are the labour camp colonies of d ifferen t 
sorts to which the condemned are sent. "
The Soviet w riter, M. Monin, stated in the authori­
ta tive trade-union newspaper Trud in March 1950 s "In the 
U.S.S.R* there is  not, nor can there be, any forced labour". 
But this denial of the existence of forced labour has not 
been accompanied by any willingness to allow an independent 
investigation committee - repeatedly proposed at the 
United Nations and elsewhere - to enter the Soviet Union.
»
1
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Objects of the System
In 1931, M. Molotov, then Chairman of the Council of 
People’ s Commissars of the U.SoS.R*, said that "mass 
projects employing those deprived of liberty*' were organised 
for a variety of d ifferen t objectives 2 " fo r  highway 
construction, in the building industry, in peat exploitation, 
in charcoal burning, in metallurgical plants, in timber 
works, in mining, stone quarries, gravel and stone crushing, 
and in transportation projects” * ■
This suggests strongly that the exploitation of forced - 
and cheap - labour plays a significant part in the Soviet 
economy, a conclusion which is reinforced by the announce­
ments, made a fter the construction of the White Sea - Baltic 
and Moscow - Volga Canals, of the release of 72,000 and 
55>000 prisoners respectively.
P o lit ica l motives are also important. A rtic le  46 of 
the Soviet Criminal Codex distinguishes p o lit ica l crimes, 
for which minimum sentences are stipulated, from other 
crimes, for which the sentences la id  down are maxima which 
may not be exceeded by the courts. The Large Soviet 
Encyclopaedia (vo l. 29, p.598) states 2
"The grandiose v ictories  of Socialism on a ll  fronts 
made possible the wide employment of the labour of 
criminals in the general channel of Socialist 
construction... At the present stage it  has 
become possible to begin also the work of r e ­
educating déclassé elements from the shattered 
hostile classes by passing them through the^
’ testing furnace’ of dekulakisation, isolation , 
and labour coercion.”
In the Soviet Union,
"punishment in the form of ex ile  can be applied 
by a sentence of the State Prose-cuto-r against 
persons recognised as being socia lly  dangerous, 
without any criminal proceedings being taken 
against these persons on charges of committing 
a specific crime or of a specific offence, and 
also even in those cases where these persons are 
acquitted by a court of the accusation of committing 
a specific crime”, (Principles of Criminal 
Jurisdiction of the U.S.S.R. and the Union 
Republics, A rtic le  22)
People jud ic ia lly  found innocent, or against whom no 
charge can be made, are thus spec ifica lly  included.
Children, anyone wishing to give their children 
religious instruction, and re la tives of Soviet soldiers, 
sailors or airmen who escape to the free world, are among 
the groups spec ifica lly  provided for. A decree of 15 June, 
19 4 3 , ‘’completed the existing labour colonies for the 
maintenance of children and juveniles sentenced by courts, 
and provided fo r  the organisation of U.K.VoD* labour 
educational colonies.' Juveniles from, the age of 11 to 
16 years of age may be sent to these colonies".(Golyakov,
Criminal Law, p.137) '‘Instruction of the under-aged 
or minors in religious doctrines... is punishable by 
corrective labour fo r a period of up to one year“. (So' 
Criminal Codex, A rtic le  122)
Another category of persons liab le  to be sent to 
a forced labour camp are the re la tives of Soviet soldiers 
who desert. The Soviet Criminal Codex states s
“ In the event of f lig h t abroad by land or a ir o f 
a member of the armed forces, the adult members 
of his family, i f  they in any way assisted the 
preparation or the commission of this act of 
treason, or even i f  they knew of i t  but fa iled  
to report i t  to the authorities, are to be 
punished by. deprivation of lib erty  fo r  a period 
of from, f iv e  to ten years and-e-anf-i&c-ation of 
a ll property. The remaining adult members of 
the t r a ito r fs family and those liv in g  with him^  
or dependent on him at the time o f the commission 
of the crimes are liab le  to ex ile  to the remote 
areas of Siberia for a period of f iv e  years.“ 
(RSFSB Criminal Codex, Article 58)
The number of people in these and other categories 
who are imprisoned in the forced labour camps is certainly 
very large. Figures have been given by many writers, 
most of them former prisoners or former Soviet o f f ic ia ls ,  
and although their figures fo r the tota l number of 
prisoners vary, the conclusion which emerges from these 
responsible estimates and other available information is 
that there are now more than 10 m illion people undergoing 
forced labour in Russia.
An interesting Soviet admission is that by M. Stelmach 
who stated in a book edited by M. Vyshinsky- in 1934* that, 
in 1931» 294-, 105 copies of newspapers were sent to places
ion
The camps are widely spread in the Soviet Union, among 
the largest and most notorious being those in the areas 
of Dalstroi, Pechora, Lake Baikal, Yagri, and Karaganda.
They have also been set up wherever Russia has extended 
Jfer hold in Eastern Europe. There is evidence of the 
increasing use of forced labour in Rumania and in the 
Soviet zone of Germany. In Bulgaria, “Labour Education 
Communities“ were established as early as November 194-5» 
and are used mainly fo r  p o lit ic a l prisoners. Another 
part of the system in Bulgaria is that set up by a law 
of August 194S ; this law established “’Id le rs * Camps“ to 
which anyone can be sent for compulsory labour by the 
Ministry of the In terior. Forced labour camps were 
legalised in Czechoslovakia by Law No. 247 of 25 October, 194-8
